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Canada, received Its contract on August 
16, two months later.

“Yet,” said the British expert, “both 1 
started to make deliveries simultaneous.

Before adjourning Mr. Carved 
that Mr. Kyte was being called to 
Scotia next week and- would be unahi* j 
to give evidence if wanted withinthh j 
particular time. Any Information which !

sis^jrS'fe !
produce. °

Mr. HeUmuth said that so far as he 
was concerned it might not be necessary !*s3,csè;,sxsksè I
any information he might have which

Mr. Nesbitt—“If Mr. HeUmuth doe, 
not want Mr Kyte, I will want him 

Mr. Carvell—“You need not worry 
over the matter, Mr. Nesbitt. I can aZ 
sure you that whenever you wish to call 
Mr. Kyte he will be on hand.”
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Portion of Line iWith Melting of Winter Snows 
Grand Duke's Campaign 

Beginning to Develop darner of 13,000 Tons, Which Left New Yurt
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french repulse
FRESH ATTACK

0.14 TURKS FEAR ATTACK
ON ASIATIC COAST
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Mew Drive on Verdun Halted on 

Slopes of Hill 304 Where Ger
mans Claim 1300 Prisoners— 
Belgian Batteries Check Offensive 
on Coast H
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0.22 (Continued from page 1.) . I
HU1 were repulsed. To the southwest 
of the hill the enemy obtained a foot- I 
hold in one of our advanced posts.” I

“Of several enemy aeroplanes which 
dropped bombs this morning'upon the I 
garden of the Royal Castle of Ostend 
one was shot down in an aerial battle I 
near Middelkerke. The pilot, (a French 
officer, was killed. West of Uevln Ger- I 
man anti-aircraft guns and machine I 
guns brought down two enemy aero- I 
planes. In the district of Fort Vaux I 
two French biplanes were put out of I 
commission by our airmen.

“Eastern theatre: The situation is | 
generally unchanged. Onr airships sue- I 
cessfuUy attacked railway establishments I 
at Molodechno and Minsk and the rail- I 
way junction at Luniniec, northeast of I 
Pinsk.

“Balkan theatre: There have been no I 
important events.” *

0.82 %mô^mtowlTlir«UK,0.39

Ptcidiar Story of 
Crew Off Nor- 

Off Varna
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*1.00 WeightLondon, May 8. 8J5 p. m.—-Au
stralian and New Zealand troops 
have arrived in France, and have 
taken over a portion of the front, 

it was announced in an official 

statement tonight.
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via London, 5.15 p. m.—With the 
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London, May 9, 12.89 a.m.—The Brit
ish official riatcment . on the Campaign in 
France reads:

“There was some activity last (Sun
day) night at various points. East of 
Thlepval wood the enemy, after a heavy 
bombardment, entered our trenches, 
causing some casualties before he was 
driven out. The enemy left some dead 
In our trenches, and one prisoner.

“North of Thlepval wood we railed 
the enemy’s trenches successfully, driv- i 
lug the occupants iato dugouts, which 
were effectively bombed. Near Fromel-
toredW Wd--—°" VOOPS "“I

IK ATLAKTS’
0.10% .. F 8,-0.11 .k £GERMANY’S REPLY0.18 red all
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prior William’s general staff has de
clared war on humanity. It adds: “To 
combat infamous Prussianism is the duty 
of every nation.”

O. Pais

4.60 Cymric when ebe left New York on 
*Wt A0P men, none of whoa, so far as is

-> K • '
t î sâ$ and--------4.55 — >iyaT.50 —

,■6.85
,1.85

, 16.85 says: “Brasil sees in this 
world-war no place for neutrals. Who-

government the Ctinsldèratioh Which has 
been shown it against the general senti
ment of the country. All Brasil looks,to 
President Bras, confident that he will 
measure up to the destinies of Brasil.”

■ zrw■nor JgOV- j ..ki&il
SFlk-5^;were slight: ÎSeTe^reS 

were carried Out by. troops of our Roy a,,
Welsh Fusillées and RoyaflnniskilW - , * *
Fusiliers. 1 Ÿ ' : ; V

JSîlf’A’MEÏ'ÆÏÏ; “Scrupulous Execution *f Altered Polky" Only Thing t. 
test^awas^t; Prœrve Relitlons-No Dickering with Regard s,„tlro)
carried out successful bombardments.” ta Rrifain't fniuHirt of Rlorlf>«f*«
Fresh Attack on Verdun Revised. * VVIIUUVl VI DIOVMUC5.

Paris, May 8—The official communica
tion Issued ly the war office tonight 
reads: £ '7.vF:;Vÿ.Ifc''"-Î

“On the let bank of the Meuae the 
bombardment continued with the same 
violence against Avoconrt wood And the 
Whole regio|n of H1U 804. A German 
attack, launched during the course of the 
afternoon against onr positions at Hill

cTrtTof^'LT’thTfi^ro^ma- “ !ket\ 0ir “T T ^ not rel“ciine guns. cabled to day by Senator Lansing to Uve-
“On the right bank of the Meuse and Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, with in- Considère Germany.Yielded, 

iu the Woevre the artillery actitiri was structions to deliver It to the German Secretary Lansinv •-

S1S”™Ï; «jSSglTSf swts
“The note ‘^ Iritperiri German ««/we, to the denumd of the

“The day was comparatively calm on government, under date of May 4* 1916, 4^^ J* derotcd to matters
the rest /the front/*”* ^ ^ has received careful consideration by the

ian official communication government of the United States. It is but he considered Germany had “yifelded 
especially noted, as indicating the pur- our representation,” and that “we can 
pose of the'imperial German govern- :
ment as to the future, that it is prepared ^WMle out- diffe^ros with Grad 

to do its utmost to confine the operation Britain cannot form a subject of dit- 
of the war. fhr the rest of Its duration, cn™ion with Germany,” says Mr. Lah- 
to the fighting force* of the belligerents $&££££& t°th dth^ British 

and that it is determined to impose upon government we are acting as we are un- 
all its commanders at sea the limitations questionably bound to act in view of the 
of the recognised rules of International exPÜcit treaty engagements with that 
law upon which the government of the government. We have treaty obligations 
United States has insisted. “ to the manner in which matters in

“Throughout the months which have dlsPuto between the two governments 
elapsed since the imperial government are to be handled. We offered to as- 
announced on Feb. 4, 1916, its submarine 5?“e mutually similar obligations with 
policy, now happily abandoned, the gov- ®^many, but the offer was declined, 
eminent jof the United States has been When, however, the Subject in dispute is 
Full Te* on Note Briet continuing menace to American lives it
constantly guided and restrained by mo- doubtful whether such obligations ap- 
tives of friendship in its patient efforts Ply » unless the menace' is removed dur- 
to bring to an amicable settlement the “gthe pendency of the proceedings.”

gi“ —»■*““ v- oS'ÆS ffSwS^ssLsr-
^urestAVffjss:ment of the policy which has so set- th^ a*mg shaU be sub-
Joudy menaced tht good relation ^mission
between the1 two countries, the gov- o0e F^f-before entering into bos-

of the United States will tiüties. * 4/

MiSiSESE
wfll remove tile principal danger to m^i,tutfd- .
an Interruption of the good relations Jj Yb® boP® that the note might end the
exfrttag between tile United States dls#S@ regarding the conduct of sub-
and Germany. ' :Sl I ma^piP warfare tonight was entertained

r V, by some Officials and by persons in dose
___ Hi........ wMhNP
“The government of the United States bassy. Should this prove true, no more 

feds it necessary to state that it takes ships carrying American dtiaeng being 
It for granted that the imperial German sunk in violation at the prinçiples of in- 
govemment -does not intend to imply teroatlonal law, the way Would be dear- 
that the maintenance et Its newly an- ed for renewal of negotiations for settle- 
nounced policy fa fn any way contingent ment of the Lusitania, Arabic, Sussex 
upon the course of results of diplomatic and Other pending cases growing out of 
negotiations between the government of illegal submarine attacks, 
the United States and any other belli- In. other official quarters, however, 
ferent government notwithstanding the apparently was uncertainty regarding the faetthat certain passages in the imperial result which the note miglrthav/ A 
government's note of the 4th tost might new crisis, it was pointed out, would 
*yp®y to be suedeptiMe of that con- arise, should Germany make a rejotadw 
iai$sPvii. In order, however, to avoid to the communication and insists that its 
*ny possible misunderstanding the gov- new policy is contingent upon the Uni- eminent of the United States notifies the ted Stotes making ceSSn^? ’ 
imperial government that it cannot, for Great Britain.

: ÏÏÏ3-~S5?%s? fas*-»- SÉ •
naval authorities for the rights of dti- London, May 9—The German govem- 
«ns of the United States upon the high ment has already Issued new orders to The 
seas should, to any way, or in the slight- the commanders of German 
est degree, be made contingent upon the in accordance witii the 
Conduct of any other government affect- forth to the reply to the American 
tog the rights of neutrals and non-coto- according to the Daily Telegranh’s 

Responsibility in such matters tardai» correspondent

iffout cas g0 fee gg ^ m |
!■ ^ — J. ^jâ. '.gÉ%M|.étâr tit Liverpool

today. No word had been received from the line’s office in England 
that the vessel had met with mishap. The Cymric discontinued car
rying passengers some time ago, it was stated here.
NO CANADIANS ON BOARD.

-jrr
ONE MORE SUBMARINE ACCOUNTED

d68patch from Amsterdam today to the

of Varna. Most of "the 
from Varna.”
NEUTRAL SHIP IS SUNK.

New York, May 8—According !» a New/Yoik Journal despatch 
from London, the destruction of another neutral ship by a German 
submarine was reported today in a despatch from Copenhagen, It 
stated that Swedish steamers Harald, 1,073 tons was torpedoed on 
Friday. The crew was saved.

vLUt
Wtilt*
added to other hazaeds accom
panying the descent from a table 
land averaging a mile above sea

rl«d 0gtftitC.nl. £2
Us. .fNinri«, '

R is advanced here, the descent has
been easier, and the Turks south 
of Bitlis are being driven from a 
series 6f-fortified positions, hotly 
pursued by Cossacks, who have 
proved themselves masters of îQtis 
sort of warfare. 4

Thqs both the Turkish flanks— 
that is, the one along the Black 
Sea and that south of Bitlis—have 
been bent back by'the severity ,of 
the Russian assaults, While the 
Ottoman _ centre before Brzingan 

official statement issued tonight. They remains slightly advanced for the 
were Cornelius Colbert, Edmund Kent, reasons just stated. If the Rus- 
Michael Mallon and J. J. Houston. sians succeed in their present ef- 

Nineteen others concern» to the riot *ort> directed against this extend- No Word as Office doses, 
were sentenced to death but the sentence «d Turkish centre, Brzingan and 
was commutted to various terms of Baibnrt will soon fall into Russian 
penal servitude. Oil three others prison hands, and the way will be open 
terms were imposed; Tile were acquit- to Sivas. • 'y1/
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SALISBURY NOTES.60

were no CanadiansSalisbury, N. B, May 4—Mrs. G. Al
lison Trltes, who was called to her for
mer home at Sydney a couple of weeks 
ago owing to the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Robert Drake, has returned home.

Mrs. Victor E. Gowland, who has 
been enjoying a few weeks’ visit with 
relatives and other friends to New York 
and Boston, returned hbme this week.

Samuel S. Taylor, of Shediac, is pay- 
visit to Salisbury and North River, 
i a guest at the home of Bis 

ay lor, county secretary. 
MacNeill, of Summerside 

E. I.), is the guest at the United Baptist 
parsonage of his uncle, Rev. Norman A. 
MacNeill.

H. C. Brimés is confined to his home 
with la grippe. Dr. C. A. King, of 
Petitcodiac, is attending him,

G. A. Trites, who was quite ill last 
week, is able to be out again. Dr. Flem
ing, of Petitcodiac, was his physician.

Another loyal Canadian comes home 
from Massachusetts and dons the 
for overseas service. Peter Dühy, who, 
with other members of his family re
moved from Salisbury to a town near 
Boston some fifteen years ago, is spend
ing a few days here before joining bis 
battalion. Mr. Duhy was one of our 
popular boys and he is receiving the 
glad hand and many hearty congratula
tions and words of praise from his rela
tives and other friends to the home
land. In coming home to serve his king 
and country Mr. Duhy gives up a steady 
job with good pay.
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Fallen en Unwilling. Ears, Says 
Premier Asquith, as Regards Rank

I and FHÉÉÜHi

and the
today state that a German submarine 

mine in the Black Sea off the Bulgarian wort, crew were saved by a destroyed7 a
tog a 
and is 
G. A. T 

Frank

son, 1 ;
(P-quo- London, May 8—Four too re of the 

leaders in the Irish revolt have been 
sentenced to death by the DubUn court
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“In the. region of Dlxmude the Ger
mans twice essayed, last evening and 
this morning, to renew the intense bom
bardments which have characterised the 
last few_ days. The entry into action of 
our batteries of all calibres quickly put 
a stop to these two attempts.”
German, Version of Battis.

Berlin May 8—(by wirelest to Sey- 
Jh«)--In the recent fighting on the Ver- 
dun front the Germans captured an 
entire system of trenches on the north
ern slflpe of Hill 804, the war office an- 

.The -tatement follows, 
. ,v;*s“rn front: The operations west 

ef the Meuse (Verdun) during recent 
uays have been carried out principally bv

■asvss ss 
•«sz^'tartsssz
counter-attacks of the enemy, the Ger
mans took an entire, system of trenches 
on the northern slope of Hill 804. The 
Lerman lines reached the top of the 
height The enemy suffered extraordto-

captured by us. AttaSTby
4? ", poaitions on the western slope of
heavy^lo]^^ tapulsed everywhere with

Th^8®1 ^.hh® Meuse, on both sides of 
Thiamont farm, there was bitter fight- 

, rhe enemy, along with other troops, 
employed negroes to the fighting east of 

farm. The attack broke down, and 
«X) men

.55
1.00 |In charge of a British prise crew, made 

prisoners of the prise crew and after an 
examination released the baric to pro
ceed to its destination.

1.85
New York, May 8—No word had been 

received at the office of the White Star 
Line here, it was stated concerning the 
steamer "Cymric, reported sinking to This incident occurred 160 miles west 
cable despatches from London; when the of the- Hebrides. A British cruiser had 
office closed for the night at 6.80 o’clock, placed a prise crew aboard with tostrur- 

J. J. MacPhcrson, British vice-consul tions to take the Pesteloxxi to Kirkwall, 
here to charge of shipping, said that as She-jwas bound from Malmo tor Argen- 
far as he knew there were no Americans tins with cement ■. < . ”
among the crew. The submarine brought a British offl-
Prire Crew Taken Off by Submarine? “d * P®tly °®®®r to Germany. It

_ . . . -, _ , _ “ft tour sailors to continue the voyage

■Æs^îSf^SKSss: z Z’Trjr*? “ A,"”“
wegian bark Pestalozzi, which was then ®un* at Ena of Long Voyage.

.45
'.20 v11,75
.35

2.20
ted.1.15 Turkish Army Still to Field. :

It must be borne in mind, however, 
that despite the series of Turkish de
feats, the main Turkish army is still 
virtually intact, since it wisely chose, in 
most cases, to retire without fighting, 
lather than risk being surrounded- and 
cut off.

London, May 8, 3.50 pjBc-The Irish 
question was again raise*!» the house 
of commons today by Laurence Gtoneil,
Nationalist, who attacked the govern
ment last week on account of the putting 
to death of leaders of* the Dublin up
rising. In response ta e question from 
Mr. Ginnell, Premier Asquith said he 
could not give an undertaking that no 
more men would |e put to death before 
opportunity was -given for a discussion 
of the matter to the house of commons.
On recehrtog this reply Mr. Ginnell 
shouted: ’'Murder, murder.”

John Redmond, the Irish leader, pot a 
question to Mn Asquith and he sug
gested that the continuance of miUtary 
executions to.Ireland was causing rapid
ly increastng bitterness and exasperation 
among a section of the population which

cedent set by General Botha in South
Africa, the premier,won* eaeâe a stop BMMWWBWMMBBMMMM

Clocks in Great Britain Geind Ahead One Hoar on May 20 
emr^nt'arguments wMch h^not^n As important War Measure—Means Great Economy for
on unwilling ears to favor of clemency . - , , ,
■““•sfsta-iisAtffa A faptit

in direct personal commimkation with 
the cabinet on the subject rips?,:

He had -great confidence, the. premier

œsKass
to his own judgment, were to sanction 
the infliction of the extreme penalty 
spartasJy as possible, ..s5Tnti^ ,-to the 
cast of responsible personi|^oilty in the

Mr. Tim “dd no oat was more 

upon anxious than the members of the gov- 
efument, or himself.ESiEâ&ÿ®tions woSrS.--^
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According to recent news from the 
Russian expedition aiming at Bagdad, 

(Continued on page 8.) ‘
'.00 HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

London, May 8, Il.»5 p.m—The Brit
ish ship Galgate, from Portland, Oregon, 
Jannàqr > for ports to the United King
dom, was Sunk Saturday, recording to 
Lloyds.

1.00
Hopewell Hill, May 3—The'fSWtligbt- 

ly meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
have aided so materially, presided, and 
considerable work was done by the 
League yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, 
was well attended and showed that in
terest continues to be yell kept up. .MLs 
Ada Russell, the president, whose 
lent abilities and enthusiasm in the w<p* 
ladies during the session, besides a num
ber of business items being attended to.

Another nice programme of entertain
ment was furnished at the regular meet
ing of the Golden Rule Division, S. of 
T., last evening. Among the numbers, 
besides the temperance speeches, were a 
solo by Miss Mary Russell, solo by Mrs. 
Henry Nelson, readings by Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers, Stanley ' Sleeves and Charlie 
Tingley. The division ,bas long been 
considered a fine school" for the young 
people and the young boys who have re
cently become members have shown « 
gratifying interest in the meetings,which 
are designed to teach ndt only total ab
stinence, but to give good training along 
many lines. .

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klllam came 
down from Moncton by today’s train. 
Mr. Killayi, who is manager ’and part 
owner of the steam mill now ' 
near here, has been to the hoi 
ing treatment for a severe 
rheumatism. He still uses crutches.

.00 Imperial Parliament É||f| 
For Daylight Saving 

Almost Unanimously

1.62
m ne-'•29%

The Galgate was last reported-as hav
ing arrived at St. Michaels, April 24. 
She was 2,861 tons gross.

i.06%
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.17 U. S, SENATE'S FINE 

STANDING m 
IS OIT IN HALF

.75
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.00
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U6 Not 1 By German Ppjmbe.
'.00

tr<^°PS were recognized.
.J1? Meuse sector the endotty has

«ter being brought up to full strength.
h s means fully twice the forces-put to 

*he attack.**1* Germans’ who are making

“°n the remainder of the front there 
were no important developments, aside 

enterprises carried out by 
ln the district of TiepVal and

kj ,A,ter « battle to the air two French 
whfcfa. we#e over Cote De Froid-

,erre fell to earth in flames.

1.07
'.90
1.16

—:--------- --S*—. y.v-
London, May 8, 8J» ptow-The house of commons today, after; * short dis- - 

cussloo, adopted the motion of Sir Henry Norman, favoring day(ight saving.
The vote was 170 to 2. Washington, May 8—A standing army

The government wfll introduce a hilt Immediately, and If, as seems virtually of 2a®*000 me> provided to the senate 
as certain, ft peases all stage, this week, the daylight saving measure will go into j!^d ^he h^L^V^/to 1M 

-Sect Saturday, May 20, when at midnight, clocks wfll be advanced one hour. T^tolse bUl p^id^for
Veer tittle objection was raised against the motion, and what there-was -------------- -----------------------

came mainly from those representing agricultural interests. Sir Henry Norman BRITAIN BUILDING __________
estimated that the economy to lighting alone would be 2,500,000 pounds yearly. ZEPPELIN AIRSHIPS
Herbert L. Samuri, home secretary, on behalf of the government, said that London, May 8, MS pm.—That Eng- 
under such a measure there would be an enormous saving of coal, which was is huflding airships of the Zeppelin

ht M1”,8 “action’ rather tk“ to proceed by an administrative order. The bill, he mtoalty, ln reply to the question of a
t/d to asrertato added- VOTdd b® operative only for the duration of the war, so that afterward m®”ber, x.

1.90
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.14 qjital tak- 

attkek of.15
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.70

.60

atement, the French have employed 
more than 600,000 men in the battle of 

. I1 has been generally consid- 
«*»n that the number of troops used by 

Uwuitinusd on page SJ

Cardinal Sevin.
Paris, May 4—Hector Irenaèus Sevin, 

Cardinal Archibishop of Lyons, died to
day. Cardinal Sevin was 64 years of 
age, and was created cardinal I»
1914.
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